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A-026 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION.  
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Photographs of Louisiana Tech campus, faculty, students, events, 
activities, presidents, etc., from Louisiana Industrial 
Institute period to 1987.  15 boxes  
 
 
BOX FOLDER  DESCRIPTION 
 
TECH CAMPUS: 
001 001-011 Old Main 
       Home Economics, 1930’s 
   Science Building, 1930’s 
   Main Entrance, campus, late 1930’s    
   Girl’s dorm, (Hale Hall) 
   Men’s Gymnasium 
   Kenny Hall 
   Prescott Library (old) 
   Music and dining hall, 1930’s 
   Football Stadium, 1950 
   Mechanical Arts Building, 1930 
   Wyly Tower of Learning 
   President’s Home 
   Prescott Library (new) 
   Tech Inn Bar-B-Q 
   Gymnasium 
   Harper Dormitory 
   Home Economics Management House 
   “Lady of the Mist” 
    
   TECH FACULTY: 
 012-019 Faculty, 1898 
  Identified faculty arranged alphabetically A-H 
 
  TECH FACULTY: 
002 001-010 Identified faculty, J-Y 
 011  Unidentified faculty- administration 
 012-016 Unidentified faculty- department heads 
 017-018 Miscellaneous- students- Anne Hills 
 019-020 Miscellaneous- students- Homecoming, 1948-1949 
 
  TECH MISCELLANEOUS: 
003 001  Music Department- “The Mikado,” publicity photo 
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002  Photos of bill signing to give 
University status to Tech, 1970 
003  Faculty- computer demonstration, 1908 
004  Ruston Chamber of Commerce honors Tech 
  Tech Rome 
  Tech Graduation Ceremony, 1968 
  Tech Homecoming Court, 1948 
  Half-Time Show 
005  Cheerleaders, 1976 
   Band 
   1968 Summer Graduation 
 006  Students- student play- “Dormitory #3,” 1928 
 
   TECH LIBRARY 
007-013 Student, faculty, facilities, celebrations, 
functions, move to Wyly Tower- photographs 
and slides, 1940’s-1970’s.  
  
   TECH LIBRARY 
004 001-010 Library- slides and photographs 
 
   TECH MISCELLANEOUOS: 
005 001-002 Arts & Sciences- slides, various departments 
 003-004 Education- slides 
 005  Agriculture & Forestry- slides 
 006  Engineering- slides 
 007  Business Administration- slides 
 008-009 1963 Homecoming, “T” Building Fire (bonfire), 
band    and Tech in snow 
 010  AE Phillips 
 011  Plans for campus, 1942 
   Plans for Adams 
   Laundry Room 
   Boys Dormitory, 1910 
 012  Robinson Hall, chemistry building, and science 
lab 013  Power Plant 
 014  Old Lomax Hall, Reese Hall 
 015  Old President’s Home 
 
   TECH SLIDES: 
006 001  Old Harper Hall, 1963 
 002  Inauguration of Gov. Edwin Edwards 
   Library Displays, 1972 
003  Lomax Hall, miscellaneous 
 004  Moffett slides: 
    Chemistry building 
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    Keeny Hall and “Lady of the Mist” 
    Memorial Gym 
    Bogard Hall; miscellaneous campus activities 
005  Campus activities, parades, etc., 1952 
 
   RUSTON AREA PHOTOGRAPHS: 
006  Train #610 
 007  Old West Carroll Parish Courthouse, 1907 
 008  Ruston area 
009-010 George Wallace, Russell Long, Daughters of 
American Revolution (D.A.R.) markers, Flood 
of 1927-Pineville 
011  Pictured postcard mailer, L.T.U. 
buildings,  
1936-1972 
 
   TECH AND RUSTON AREA: 
007 001-026 Aerial photos of Louisiana Tech & Ruston area,                       
 1965. 
 
   TECH PRESIDENTS: 
008   Prescott 
   Aswell 
   Keeny 
   Coniff 
   Taylor 
   Robinson 
   Conttingham 
   Byrd 
   Ropp 
   Bond 
   Richardoson 
 
   TECH MISCELLANEOUS (oversized): 
 
009   Football stadium 
   Keeny Hall 
   Aswell Dorm 
   Carson-Taylor Hall 
   Gymnasium 
   Bogard Hall 
   Howard Auditorium 
   “Lady of the Mist” 
   Prescott Library (old) 
 
   WYLY TOWER CONSTRUCTION: 
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010   Wyly Tower construction, November 16, 1970-August 
    27, 1971 
 
   WYLY TOWER CONSTRUCTION: 
011   Wyly Tower construction, September 6, 1971-May 5, 
    1972. 
   Central Campus January 11, 1973. 
 
   TECH AERIAL VIEW 
012   Louisiana Tech Aerial View (oversize) 
    
   TECH MISCELLANEOUS: 
013   Various programs, bulletins, (encapsulated)                       
 photos, Tech band, 1949-1950, 1966, 1986-1987  
 Library, study area, 1933 
   Western, Eastern tours- 1951, 1953   
